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THE PROWLERS
Now let us see what we have

advanced in along motor boat
lines in Key West. Forest E.
Johnson, a Key West boy, de-
veloped a 22 foot speed hull
which he calls the Prowler which

i is one of the top designs in the
country. This hull ranks with the
Gar Woods the Chris Crafts and,
the other speed hulls. It is a day
boat with speeds up to forty miles
per hour. Now back to Key West.
There is still no wonderful orig-
inal designs here but Philip
Niles, Luther Pinder, Mr. Kemp
probably follow the established
engineering lines in building
boats better than any in town.
Their boats are tight and well
built and exactly according to the
plans Nothing original but
mighty fine boat building just
the same.

• a
BACKYARD DESIGNS

Can't clone this subject with-
out a reference to the “backyard
boats” built in yards over town
These boats are not the best in
the world but because of contact
w ith boat building skill of olden
days they are all sturdily built
Some of the lines would throw a
fit of rage through the mind of
g boat designer he would

zw *

• a
SPEED OR STRENGTH

One last word when you sacri-
fice one quality, strength, for an-
other quality, aoaed. you also
mertftee safetv. Mott Key West
boatmen would much rather go
a little slower and get there than
go so fast and never be too sure
of what the thin bit of hull and
clankine beneath you is going
to do. Many yachtsmen come to
Key West with these tiny day
boats and many are the tales of
rescue reported by Key West
boatmen when they get into
trouble. How about the one 22
footer I know of myself which
hit open water off Fort Taylor
went atop one big wave, hit the
next one, and didn't stop but kept
right on down to the bottom with
Key West yellow tail fishermen
bringing id the badly frightened
lot No, the only time I want
speed Is in quiet waters close to
shore where I can always swim
in As for the rest give me sturdy
timbers, knees, floors, keels
<iadwood and chines. You get
where you're going in this type
!? M

• a
PICTURESQUENESS 1 " ‘ *

Much of the picturequenCss of
the city's waterfront enjoyed by
\ isitors here comes from this re-
pairing of boats, the painting
and the caulking. Also the shap-
ing up of boats from pieces of
yellow timber to sleek white and
varnish boats. Their noses can be
een sticking out from the side

' yards of many Key West homes
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is* ftltng pen* ion and disability
teMSpmeatlor < Imiion lid lot the

C 7 ■numerous other benefits underthe O. I. Bill.

Cliff Raines, NOB Safety En-
gineer says, "This Station has
Rotten off to the best start ever
experienced since safety records
have been kept. We had two
months without a lost time acci-
dent at this station. Now that is
something to be proud of. Cau-
tion, tho! Remember: "When th->
flag flies the highest, that is the
lime to be on guard against its
falling!" Supervisors and workersshould always be on the alert for
hidden causes Think before send-mx a man out on a job. Be sure
a man knows and understandshis job. Always use safety de-
vices and equipment!"

Stop, look and listen" is an
old phrase made famous by the
railroads Let’s bring that thought
hack to life and practice it. This
base can go through the entire
year of 1946 without a lost time
accident, let’s mkke it that wav!
You have the perfect start, make
it a perfect finish!"

John Tvler, Millard Fillfore.
Andrew Johnson Chester A. Ar-
thur. Theodore Roosevelt. Calvin
("oolidge and Harry S. Truman
t ceame Presidents of the United
Slate* bv reas&n of the death
of a President.

Twenty per cent pay rise is
‘in ••Posen toi ihe hi inert forces

I have just returned from a
most interesting and profitable
trip to our good State of Florida.
In Tampa, I visited our great Fair
which is a credit not only to all
parts of the State, but to the'
Nation. The agricultural and hor-
ticultural exhibits were as fine
as could be found anywhere in
the whole Nation, for which all
praise goes to Mr. Carl Brorein,
President of the Tampa Fair As-,
sociation, and all those who made
that great institution possible.
And especially all praise to the
greatest Commissioner of Agri-
culture in all the United States,
Nathan Mao. There was an im-
mense crowd at the Fair, evi-
dence of its popularity not only '
in the Tampa area, but in the
State as a whole.

One evening in Tampa, I had
the honor to address the Phi
Beta Kapa Association on the
West Coast ,at a great dinner j
ably presided over by Mr,. Tom I
Shackleford, prominent attorney;
of Tampa.

Another evening, it was my |
happy privilege to address the
Ten Women at a dinner presided
over by Mrs. J. Ried Ramsey.
The ladies who are members oi
this organization have had their
writings, either prose or poetry,
accepted for publication and re-
ceived at least SSO a year in pay-
ment' for them. Among the most
interesting people I met at this
dlhher was a great lady who be-1
gan to learn to paint at 75 years
of age and now at 81 has painted
a number of excellent portraits
end pictures and is still going
strong. i

While in Tampa I also met
with the Aviation Committee of
the Chamber of Commerce to j
discuss the aviation problems oi
the West Coast of Florida. Like-
wise, I attended a large meeting
of building contractors and con-
struction men who are vitally
interested in the housing pro-
gram and in a general construc-
tion program for the State and
the Nation. I profited greatly by 1
hearing first hand from them of
the problems which they had to
meet in getting materials and
labor for construction purposes.
You know that Mr. Wilson Wyatt,
National Housing Administrator,
has announced a vast emergency ;
program for home building in the
country. The Government is
going to aid those who produce
materials in getting those ma-
terials out. The Government is
determined to see that homes
are built, first for the veterans
of the nation and then for the
people generally.

Already, I have been in con-
tact with some of the companies
formerly building ships in Flor-
ida and some lumber mills about
helping the house building pro-
gram bv beginning to manufact-
ure prefabricated houses. I have
been very much interested u
see whether the end of the wa:
and the closing of many Army
and Navy installations in Florida
were going to affect our State
adversely. It has been very
pleasing to me to have business
men tell me they don’t notice
any diminution in bask deposits
and in the purchasing power of.
the people. That is a good sign.
It indicates that Florida is funda-
mentally sound.
‘'Cbming on from Tampa to Or-

lbHdo, truly one of the beauty
spots of all the world, I got to
take part in Postal Education
Week, a program for the educa-
tion of school children and the
people generally in the correct
addressing and mailing of mail
and parcels, ably sponsored by
Orlando’s very keen and alert
Postmaster, Jimmy Baggs. Thous-
ands of school childres took part
in the program, to which Orange ,
County's outstanding Suparin- j
tendent of Public Instruction,
Judson Walker, gave his very
strong support. Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General, Mr. Walter
Myers, was down from Washing-
ton. Postal Education Week,
started by Jimmy Boggs in Or-
lando, was proclaimed a State-
wide event by Governor Millard
Caldwell and has been recognized
by the Post Office Department 1in Washington. I am glad to see
Florida continuing to lead the
Nation with new and good things.

As an old school teacher, I am
never happier than when I get'

i to meet with a group of teachers.
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GARDNER’S PHARMACY
Phons 177 Free Delivery

I had that pleasure also at Or-
lando at a meting of the Orange
County Teachers. I also met
Florida’s new Football Coach for
the University, “Bear” Wolf, and
I liked him. Thanks to the kind-
ness and hospitality of the people
of Orlando and vicinity and the
good advertisement of the meet-
ing by one of Florida’s greatest
Editors and Publishers, Martin
Anderson, my devoted friend. It

, was my privilege to address 2,500
people in the Municipal Audi-
torium at Orlando one evening
about our foreign policy and my
recent study of economic and
political conditions in nineteen
major countries of the world
last fall. ,

Orlando has anew industry
for which I predict agreat future.
It is based upon anew process
for preserving citrus fruit. Fruit
to which this process is applied
can be shipped to any part of
the world, or to any part of the
country without the necessity of
refrigeration. For the process we
are indebeted to Mr. Brogdex, the
inventor of the Brogdex Process
already is wide use in the citrus
industry. It will also save fLeighi
on the shipment of our citrus
fruit to the markets of the nation
by permitting water shipments
at a cheaper rate than ever be-
fore.

Incidentally, we are working
wth some enterprising people in
Florida who are trying to put
into operation anew barge ser-
vice on the St. John’s River and
the Atlantic Coast through the
use of some barges which the
War Shipping Administration
will soon declare surplus.

1 ended my vis.t with a day
in Lake County addressing a
joint Civic Club luncheon at
Leesburg, and a public meeting
sponsored by the Women’s Clud
cf Eustis. At Eustis I was in-
troduced by my old friend, Judge
J. C. B. Koonce, one of our most
distinguished Circuit' Judges.

A. G. CATHARELL
(Continued from Page One)

1 signed tasks. Under his leader-
ship, three other men started
from “scratch” to improve the*

I landscape with the few materials' at their disposal. Most of us have
too vague an idea what goes on

: “behind the scenes” of such p
| project.

First of all, palm and coconut
trees were found available on me
upper Florida Keys and then the
problem of transporting these
heavy and awkward burdens io
this location was encountered.
Mr. Catharell overcame this ob-I stacle in his path, and later pro-
ceeded to scout the Key West

1 area for trees qf easier access
Generous citizens of the city do-
nated beautiful, palm trees from
their lands for his program—-
which now adorn the base. Lay-
ers of coral rock has been one of
the planting operations greatest
foes, but through tedious efforts
it has ben surmounted.,

Many scources of “scuttlebutt”,
have led us to believe that the
dark rich soil now being used
had ben brought from the Miami

' area, even farther north. The
fact is, that it has been screened
from this very base and has en-
riched the chances of a vast grass
planting program. The “Sprig”

' method of grass growing has
proved a success by Mr. Catharell
as shown by the administrative
buildings’ frontage.

An ardent suporter of this work
is Commander Rooney. He has
made possible the construction of
a building located near B. O. Q..
for cultivating shall shrubs, flow-
ers, etc.

In the future, all buildings will
be surrounded by stretches of
green grass, swaying palm trees. 1
and beautiful shrubs and flowers
due to careful planning under
{he direction of Mr. A. G. Cath-
arell.

USED FOR SUGAR CANE

BALTIMORE. The Masonic
cultivated land in Cuba is de-
voted to sugar cane.

CUbTOM TAILORED
VENETIAN BUNDS

•Awnings
•Window Shades

Available in the
Best Materials and

Workmanship
WE SPECIALIZE IN

THE COMPLETE SERVICE
of VENETIAN BLINDS

Retaped, Recorded and
Repainted
KEY WEST

Venetian Blind Cos.
120 Duval, Jefferson Hotel Bldg. |
CALL 1042 for Estimates'
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NIMBLE ON THE KEYS are these 7-year-olds learning finger *

exercises and note reading from Miss Merria Lynch, their teach-
er. It's Carolyn Zeman's turn at the piano.

a week for a two-year course. |
This gives children ar excellent
background for further study ■and appreciation oi music.

Johnny, if he is very talented,;
can even major in music when he,
gets to high school. Two of his
five courses will be music theory!
and practice, and the other three
regular academic courses.

And if Johnny doesn’t take to!
the piano, it isn’t too late to re-!
direct his energy to some other j
activity. Meanwhile, classical
music and a symphony orchestra'
have ceased to be mysteries to
him. i

The children use table-top
kebofirds in class when they
aren’t taking turns at the piano ,
Duets are one way the teachers.

J lie schools, says private teachers
i approve the program since it in-
i’ troduces more children to a basic
! understanding of music.

The program started six years
ago with a grant of $172,100
from the Carnegie Corp. of
New York to finance a com-

] munity plan for education in
art and music. While the grant
lasted, lessons were free, but
only to about 115 students. Now
the classes pay for themselves,

! and there are about 600 young-
sters enrolled.

j Instrumental instruction, begin-
ning with fourth grade pupils, is
offered to about 100 student?
meeting in centers for the French

. horn, clarinet, violin and flute.

Today's Anniversaries

(Know America')
1733—Joseph Priestley, famed

English refugee scientist of
Pennsylvania, born. Died at
Northumberland, Pa., Feb. 6,
1804.

1787—Eicazar Parmly, leading
New York dentist of his day, a
founder of dentistry as an organ-
ized profession, born at Barin-
tree, Vt. Died Dec. 13, 1874.

’.Bl3—Lorenzo Delmonico, the
Swiss immigrant who revolu-
tionized New York’s restaurant
business, born. Died Sept. 3, 1881.

1846—(100 years ago) Camillus
P. Maes, noted Roman Catholic

Notice! Noiicc!
I will net be responsible for

debts incurred by anyone except
myself.

G. A. LANGE V
2439 Monroe Street, N.E.

Washington, D. C.

TWO PLAYS A YEAR

CHICAGO.—It is estimated
that Shakespeare wrote two
plays a year.

bishop of Covington, Ky„ born in
Belgium. Died May 11, 1915.

1855—Percival Lowell, famed
astronomer, founder of the Lowell
Observatory, born in Boston. Died
Nov. 12, 1916.

Strand Theater
TOM CONWAY in

“Two o’Clook Courage”
Coming: "Along Came Jones"

Monroe Theater
ROBERT TAYLOR in

“WATERLOC> BRIDGE’
Coming: "No Time For Love” ;

TWO HOTELS in . . . MIAMI at POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart of the City
Rates DfAfYIVYC! Write or WireReasonable for Reservations

with BATH and TELEPHONE
Ford Hotel Pershing Hotel

GO N.E. 3rd Street 228 N.E. Ist Avenue
80 Rooms - Elevator 100 Rooms - Elevator

Solarium Heated
3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

Senator Pepper Reports On
Trip Made To Florida Points

By SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER

Piano Joins Three ’R’s
★ ★ ★ ★

Cost Cut to 27.7 Cents A Lesson
By ELEANOR GRIESEMER

AP Newsfeatures

BALTIMORE.—Who says music lessons have to be in the lux-
ury brackets, stretching family budgets? In Baltimore, they only
cost 27.7 cents a lesson.

Before the Baltimore public schools took over, parents econo-
mized so Johnny could have piano lessons, only to find out he either
wouldn’t or couldn’t play. Addedi
to this were the wasted talents
of children with ability who nev-
er got a chance to learn music.

Today, six hundred young-
sters, second io fifth grade, are
getting a musical education
along with the three "Rs".
Classes often meet for an hour

' ... a
doubles up on use of the piano
Although many of the children
don’t have pianos in their homes
they can arrange to practice on
the school instrument before .and
after classes and at lunch time.

Oscar P. Steinwald, supervisor
of instrumental music in the pub-

IEVEYAL SERVICES
Fleming Street

Methodist Church
Tonight—7:3o o'Clock

“What Think Ye of ChrisiT’ | f'
Thursday—lo:3o A.M. \ 1 i
“A GOOD MAN” j ijbtfr.

You Are Invited To ill
Services of the Revival M

Revival Services through March 21st .mmUKBr
REV. SHULER PEELE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13. 1046

The Weather
REPORT

Key West and vicinity: Partly
cloudy with scattered showers
this afternoon, tonight and Thurs-
day. Fresh to strong east and
southeast winds this afternoon
becoming southeast and south
tonight and Thursday. Small,
craft warning displayed.

Florida: Partly cloudy and
windy and mild today, tonight
and Thursday except scattered
showers on the southeast coastal ‘

sections today and in the Talla- 1
hassee area late today or tonight.

Small craft warning displayed
.'at 5:30 a.m. from Melbourne
through the Florida Straits and
northward on the west coast to‘
Tampa and at 9 a.m. EST small
craft warning was extended to
include the entire area from
south of Jacksonville through
the Florida Straits and northward
on the west coast to east of St.
Marks.‘The warning will con- (
tinue until sunset of Thursday
March 14th. Winds will be fresh
to moderately strong east and
southeast today and tonight be-
coming southeast and south on
Thursday. *

Marine forecast for the area
Jacksonville through the Florida
Straits and East Gulf of Mexico:!
Small craft warnings indicated 10530 E sunset today Mel- ’
bourne southward through Flor-
ida Straits and northward on
west coast to Tampa for fresh to
moderately strong. 25/35 mph
east to southeast winds. Over re-
rrjainder"©#’ aeea fresh southeast-
erly tqday„ Winds dimin-

to moderate southeasterly
tonight and Thursday. Partly
cloudy south and central portions
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Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Cos. oi Key West

with widely scattered showers
and considerable cloudme** ovei
extreme north portion with
showers today and tonight
(Note: The small craft warning
noted in this forecast was ex*
tended at O9OOE to include whole
area).

WEATHER REPORT
Key West. Fla.. March IS. IB4C
Observation taken at 8:30 am.

Eastern Standard Time
(City office)

Temperature*
Highest last 24 hours 79
Lowest lust night 81
Mean . _

. ..74
Normal 71

Precipitation
Rainfall, 24 hours, ending

8:30 am., inches 0.30
Total rainfull since March 1,

inches _ lit
Excess since March I,

inches 0.34
Total rainfall since January 1,

inches 1.37
Excess since January l,

inches 144
Relative Humidity

7774
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise .... 4:38 a.m.
Sunset 6:33 p m
Moonrise 3:53 p.m.
Moonset 4:43 a.m.

Tomorrow's Tides
(Naval Bam)

High Tide Low Tide
8:30 ami. 1:34 g.m.
7:57 pan. 1:07 p.m.
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FINAL
REDUCTIONS!

AT THE CLOSE-of 111 SIS ESS
ISEXT THU) IV. MARCH dll,

Every Piece of Furniture
In Our Store

Mlfif 11 SOLD
2 ONLY—Samplo Formerly $39.00

Morris Chairs $35
1 ONLY —2-Ph-ct Formerly $150,0$

Li£,ri Room SB9 80y97tJV
Large Ereueh PL VFE Formerly $11.50

MBRROIS .. $645
2 ONLY—PIav I nrmerly $12.25

PENS $8.50
SINGLE

Bed Springs SS,QQ
Everything En Our Slore

Finally Reduced
REMKM HER—IFF ARE i.OI\(, OFT

of the FI RMTI Hi. IK SI\ESS

LEWINSKY'S
FURNITURE STORE

526 DUVAL ST. PHONE 116
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